SENATE CALENDAR
No. 34

Thursday, March 5, 2020
SENATE CONVENES at 2:30 PM

Order of Business

ROLL CALL

INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Special Order of Business

ERO 44 –
Executive Reorganization Order No. 44, Renaming the Kansas department for children and families the Kansas department of human services; abolishing the Kansas department for aging and disability services and transferring the functions to the Kansas department of human services; transferring the functions of the department of corrections regarding the juvenile services programs and juvenile facilities and institutions, excluding the Larned juvenile correctional facility, to the Kansas department of human services.

Governor Kelly (Public Health and Welfare)

1761–
SR 1761, A RESOLUTION disapproving Executive Reorganization Order No. 44, renaming the Kansas department for children and families the Kansas department of human services; abolishing the Kansas department for aging and disability services and transferring powers, duties and functions to the Kansas department of human services; and transferring the powers, duties and functions of the department of corrections regarding the juvenile services program and certain juvenile facilities and institutions to the Kansas department of human services.

Committee on Public Health and Welfare

ERO 45 –
Executive Reorganization Order No. 45, Transferring the functions of the state employee health benefits plan and the state workers compensation self-insurance fund from the department of health and environment to the division of the state employee health benefits plan within the department of administration.

Governor Kelly (Ways and Means)
1763 –
SR 1763, A RESOLUTION approving Executive Reorganization Order No. 45, transferring the powers, duties and functions of the state employee health benefits plan and the state workers compensation self-insurance fund from the department of health and environment to the division of the state employee health benefits plan within the department of administration.

Committee on Ways and Means

ERO 46 –
Executive Reorganization Order No. 46, Establishing the Kansas energy office and transferring the powers, duties and functions of energy division of the state corporation commission as described in K.S.A. 74-616(a) through (d), 74-617, 74-622, 75-37,125 and 75-37,129, to the Kansas energy office.

Governor Kelly

(Utilities)

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS

Reference of Bills and Concurrent Resolutions

478–
SB 478, AN ACT concerning the issuance of certain bonds; relating to the construction of a state veterans home in Leavenworth or Wyandotte county; providing for the powers, duties and functions of the Kansas development finance authority and the department of administration.

Committee on Ways and Means

(Ways and Means)

479–
SB 479, AN ACT concerning veterans; relating to the Kansas commission on veterans affairs office; requiring the director to submit an initial application for a state veterans home construction grant to the United State department of veterans affairs.

Committee on Ways and Means

(Ways and Means)

480–
SB 480, AN ACT concerning the issuance of certain bonds; relating to the construction of a state veterans home; providing for the powers, duties and functions of the Kansas development finance authority and the department of administration.

Committee on Ways and Means

(Ways and Means)

481–
SB 481, AN ACT concerning the Kansas department of wildlife, parks and tourism; authorizing the purchase of land in Kingman county.

Committee on Ways and Means

(Agriculture and Natural Resources)
482–

SB 482, AN ACT concerning the department of health and environment; relating to air quality control; Kansas air quality act; fees imposed pursuant to rules and regulations; prohibiting fee increases and the imposition of new fees; amending K.S.A. 65-3001, 65-3005, 65-3006, 65-3007, 65-3008, 65-3022, 65-3024 and 65-3028 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Ways and Means (Utilities)

2428–

HB 2428, AN ACT concerning the board of technical professions; relating to license fees; promulgation of rules and regulations; amending K.S.A. 74-7009 and repealing the existing section.

Representative Dietrich (Commerce)

2438–

HB 2438, AN ACT concerning the state child death review board; relating to confidentiality of records; exceptions; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 22a-243 and repealing the existing section.

Representative Concannon (Judiciary)

2452–

HB 2452, AN ACT concerning retirement and pensions; relating to the Kansas police and firemen's retirement system; providing certain spousal and children's benefits for death resulting from service-connected disability; amending K.S.A. 74-4960a and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Financial Institutions and Pensions (Financial Institutions and Insurance)

2456–

HB 2456, AN ACT concerning crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to definitions in the Kansas criminal code; possession; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 21-5111 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice (Judiciary)

2462–

HB 2462, AN ACT concerning agriculture; relating to the Kansas department of agriculture division of conservation; amending K.S.A. 2-1916, 49-605, 49-611, 49-613, 49-618, 49-620, 49-623, 82a-1602, 82a-1603, 82a-1607 and 82a-1702 and K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 2-1903, 2-1904, 2-1907, 2-1907c, 2-1908, 2-1915, 2-1930, 2-1931, 2-1933, 49-603, 49-606 and 49-621 and repealing the existing sections; also repealing K.S.A. 49-619.

Committee on Agriculture (Agriculture and Natural Resources)

2463–

HB 2463, AN ACT concerning agriculture; relating to pesticides; the licensure of persons applying pesticides; the permitting of persons utilizing chemigation; amending K.S.A. 2-2448, 2-2467a and 2-3310 and K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 2-2440,
2-2449 and 2-2450 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Agriculture

(Agriculture and Natural Resources)

2464—

HB 2464, AN ACT concerning agriculture; relating to eggs; repacking requirements for retailers; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 2-2510 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Agriculture

(Agriculture and Natural Resources)

2469—

HB 2469, AN ACT concerning crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to terminal medical release; criteria for release; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 22-3729 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice

(Judiciary)

2470—

HB 2470, AN ACT concerning crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to certified drug abuse treatment programs; supervision and jurisdiction; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 21-6610 and 21-6824 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice

(Judiciary)

2479—

HB 2479, AN ACT concerning insurance; relating to the corporate governance annual disclosure report; pertaining to filing procedures; required contents; codifying the national association of insurance commissioners corporate governance model regulation into statute; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 40-2,203 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Insurance

(Financial Institutions and Insurance)

2480—

HB 2480, AN ACT concerning insurance; relating to the long-term care insurance act; updating the definition of long-term care insurance; amending K.S.A. 40-2227 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Insurance

(Financial Institutions and Insurance)

2487—

HB 2487, AN ACT concerning education; relating to exceptional children and references to emotional disability; amending K.S.A. 72-3404 and 75-5399 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Education

(Education)

2495—

HB 2495, AN ACT concerning the crime victims compensation board; relating to applications for compensation; mental health counseling; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 74-7305 and repealing the existing section.
Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice  
(Judiciary)

2496—  
**HB 2496**, AN ACT concerning drivers' licenses; relating to replacement drivers' licenses; court services and community corrections agencies; issuance of identification certificate; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 8-246 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice  
(Judiciary)

2503—  
**HB 2503**, AN ACT concerning retirement and pensions; relating to the Kansas public employees retirement system; eliminating certain level-dollar employer contribution payments; making and concerning appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2020; authorizing certain transfers from the state general fund to the Kansas public employees retirement fund; amending K.S.A. 74-4920 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Appropriations  
(Ways and Means)

Sub 2506—  
**Sub HB 2506**, AN ACT concerning occupational regulation; relating to occupational licenses for certain applicants; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 48-3406 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development  
(Commerce)

2507—  
**HB 2507**, AN ACT concerning high school work-based learning programs; liability for students and businesses; amending K.S.A. 72-18,101 and 72-18,102 and repealing the existing sections.


(Commerce)

2509—  
**HB 2509**, AN ACT concerning cities; dealing with the vacation of certain blocks in the original town plat in the city of Americus.

Committee on Local Government  
(Ethics, Elections and Local Government)

2510—  
**HB 2510**, AN ACT concerning municipalities; regarding dissolution of special districts and assumption of responsibilities by cities.

Committee on Local Government  
(Ethics, Elections and Local Government)

2516—  
**HB 2516**, AN ACT establishing the first-time home buyer savings account act; relating to financial institutions; income taxation, providing for addition and
subtraction modifications for contributions to first-time home buyer savings accounts; amending K.S.A. 79-32,117 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Rural Revitalization
(Assessment and Taxation)

2518–
HB 2518, AN ACT concerning crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to crimes against persons; domestic battery; prior convictions; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 21-5414 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice
(Judiciary)

2528–
HB 2528, AN ACT concerning motor vehicles; relating to antique vehicles; providing that all vehicles that are more than 35 years old satisfy the definition of antique for registration purposes; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 8-166 and repealing the existing section.

Representatives Hoheisel, Baker, Bergquist, Blex, Claeys, Delperdang, Mason, Owens
(Transportation)

2540–
HB 2540, AN ACT concerning school districts; relating to the Kansas school equity and enhancement act; requiring certain expenditures from school district at-risk education funds; amending K.S.A. 72-5151 and K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 72-5153 and 72-5173 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on K-12 Education Budget
(Education)

2546–
HB 2546, AN ACT concerning crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to sex offenses; creating the crime of sexual extortion; offender registration; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 22-4902 and 22-4906 and repealing the existing sections.

Representatives Owens, Croft, Erickson, Lynn, Waggoner, Warren, Wasinger
(Judiciary)

2547–
HB 2547, AN ACT concerning motor vehicles; relating to driving privileges; revocation, suspension or restrictions; fines; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 8-262 and 8-2110 and repealing the existing sections; also repealing K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 8-2110b.

Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice
(Transportation)

2554–
58-9-606.

Committee on Judiciary

2575–
HB 2575, AN ACT concerning public health; relating to the Kansas drycleaner
environmental response act; the payment of certain costs of remediation of
pollution from drycleaning activities; deductible amount; penalties for
violations; amending K.S.A. 65-34,142, 65-34,147, 65-34,148, 65-34,149, 65-
34,150, 65-34,151 and 65-34,154 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Agriculture and Natural Resources

2583–
HB 2583, AN ACT concerning cities; relating to the vacation of territory or
easements; amending K.S.A. 12-504 and 12-505 and repealing the existing
sections.

Committee on Local Government

2585–
HB 2585, AN ACT concerning electric public utilities; relating to the state
corporation commission; exempting retail sales of electricity through electric
vehicle charging stations from commission jurisdiction; relating to electric
transmission lines; definitions; siting permits; amending K.S.A. 66-104, 66-
1,177, 66-1,178, 66-1,179, 66-1,180 and 66-1,183 and repealing the existing
sections.

Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications

2587–
HB 2587, AN ACT concerning the probate code; relating to adoption; venue;
agency adoptions; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 59-2126 and repealing the
existing section.

Committee on Judiciary

2618–
HB 2618, AN ACT concerning broadband deployment; relating to the
department of commerce, office of broadband deployment; establishing the
state broadband deployment grant program.

Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications

2619–
HB 2619, AN ACT concerning retirement and pensions; relating to the Kansas
public employees retirement system; adjusting the frequency of the actuarial
experience study; amending K.S.A. 74-4908 and 74-4908a and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Financial Institutions and Pensions (Financial Institutions and Insurance)

2646–
HB 2646, AN ACT concerning the attorney general; requiring coordination of training on missing and murdered indigenous people.

Representative Victors (Federal and State Affairs)

2695–
HB 2695, AN ACT concerning law enforcement; relating to the commission on peace officers' standards and training; Kansas law enforcement training act; definitions; lapsing certification; amending K.S.A. 74-5602 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice (Judiciary)

2699–
HB 2699, AN ACT concerning children and minors; relating to the revised Kansas code for care of children; children in state custody; court services officer assistance; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 38-2255 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Judiciary (Judiciary)

2702–
HB 2702, AN ACT concerning economic development; relating to the high performance incentive fund; workforce training program participation requirements; workforce training tax credit; amending K.S.A. 74-50,133 and 79-32,160a and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development (Commerce)

2708–
HB 2708, AN ACT concerning crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to diversion agreements; creating a certified drug abuse treatment program for people on diversion; supervision by court services or community corrections; amending K.S.A. 22-2907, 75-5291 and 75-52,144 and K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 22-2909 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice (Judiciary)

2713–
Reference of Appointments

By the Governor:
Member, University of Kansas Hospital Authority
Talal Khan, effective upon the date of confirmation by the Senate, to serve a term to expire March 15, 2022.

MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR

Consideration of Motions to Concur or Nonconcur

REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES

Consideration of Appointments

By the Governor:
Adjutant General:
David Weishaar, at the pleasure of the Governor
(Federal and State Affairs)
(Be Confirmed)

Consent Calendar

(Senate action to be taken on third day or thereafter)

2595—(First Day)
HB 2595, AN ACT concerning state surplus property; eliminating a 30-day waiting period before sale thereof to the general public; amending K.S.A. 75-6602 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on General Government Budget
(Ways and Means)
(Be Passed)
Final Action on Bills and Concurrent Resolutions

INTRODUCTION OF ORIGINAL MOTIONS AND SENATE RESOLUTIONS

CORRECTION AND APPROVAL OF THE JOURNAL

CONSIDERATION OF MOTIONS AND SENATE RESOLUTIONS

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

General Orders

255–
SB 255, AN ACT concerning the university of Kansas medical center; relating to cancer center research; making and concerning appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2021.

Senators Denning, Lynn, Wagle, Berger, Bowers, Kerschen, Petersen, Hardy, Olson, Longbine, Skubal, Givens, Estes, Goddard, Wilborn, McGinn, Billinger, Taylor, Alley, Doll, Hensley, Haley, Holland, Hawk, Sykes, Pettey, Ware, Faust-Goudeau, Francisco

(Ways and Means)
(Be Passed as Amended)

409–
SB 409, AN ACT concerning skilled nursing care facilities; relating to the quality care assessment imposed on such facilities; making such assessment permanent; amending K.S.A. 75-7435 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Ways and Means
(Public Health and Welfare)
(Ways and Means)
(Be Passed as Amended)

225–
SB 225, AN ACT concerning the hospital provider assessment; relating to assessment and use; rate; base; membership on the healthcare access improvement panel; amending K.S.A. 65-6208 and 65-6218 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Ways and Means
(Public Health and Welfare)
(Ways and Means)
(Public Health and Welfare)
(Ways and Means)
(Be Passed as Amended)
140—
**SB 140**, AN ACT concerning taxation; relating to income and privilege tax; credits; establishing an Eisenhower foundation contribution credit.

Senators Hardy, Bowers, Wilborn

(Assessment and Taxation)

(Be Passed as Amended)

**ANTICIPATED END OF DEBATE CALENDAR**

133—
**SB 133**, AN ACT concerning crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to property seized by law enforcement; receipt; return of weapons; amending K.S.A. 2018 Supp. 22-2512 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Judiciary

(Judiciary)

(Be Passed as Amended)

(Ways and Means)

205—
**SB 205**, AN ACT concerning the Kansas charitable gaming act; relating to the secretary of revenue; administrator of act, designee; amending K.S.A. 2018 Supp. 75-5186 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Federal and State Affairs

(Federal and State Affairs)

(Be Passed as Amended)

123—
**SB 123**, AN ACT concerning sales taxation; relating to exemptions; approved nonprofit sponsor of summer food service program; amending K.S.A. 2018 Supp. 79-3606 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Assessment and Taxation

(Assessment and Taxation)

(Be Passed as Amended)

190—
**SB 190**, AN ACT concerning transportation; relating to expansion or modernization of roads or bridge improvement plans; authorizing transfers from the state general fund to the local ad valorem tax reduction fund and county and city revenue sharing fund if certain conditions are met; amending K.S.A. 2018 Supp. 79-2959 and 79-2964 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Ways and Means

(Ways and Means)

(Be Passed as Amended)

1611—
**SCR 1611**, A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION urging the United States Census Bureau to conduct a complete and thorough 2020 census by collecting data on residency and citizenship.

Senators Tyson, Alley, Braun, Goddard, Hilderbrand, Kerschen, Lynn, Masterson, Olson, Pilcher-Cook, Rucker, Suellentrop, Wagle
1610–
**SCR 1610**, A PROPOSITION to amend the constitution of the state of Kansas by revising article 3 thereof, relating to the judiciary.

   Committee on Federal and State Affairs
   (Judiciary)

362–
**SB 362**, AN ACT concerning fireworks; allowing cities and counties to restrict the sale of fireworks; relating to the time frame for the sale of fireworks; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 31-502 and 31-503 and repealing the existing sections.

   Committee on Federal and State Affairs
   (Federal and State Affairs)
   (Be Passed as Amended)

158–
**SB 158**, AN ACT designating the polka and square dancing as the state dances.

   Senator Miller
   (Federal and State Affairs)
   (Be Passed as Amended)

417–
**SB 417**, AN ACT concerning alcoholic beverages; relating to class A clubs; authorizing the sale of alcoholic liquor at special events; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 41-2601 and 41-2637 and repealing the existing sections.

   Committee on Federal and State Affairs
   (Federal and State Affairs)
   (Be Passed as Amended)

322–
**SB 322**, AN ACT concerning sales taxation; relating to exemptions on certain cash rebates on sales or leases of new motor vehicles; making exemption permanent; amending K.S.A. 79-3602 and repealing the existing section.

   Committee on Assessment and Taxation
   (Assessment and Taxation)
   (Be Passed)

328–
**SB 328**, AN ACT concerning sales taxation; relating to the tax treatment of discounts and coupons; exclusion from the sales or selling price; amending K.S.A. 79-3602 and repealing the existing section.

   Committee on Assessment and Taxation
   (Assessment and Taxation)
   (Be Passed)

242–
**SB 242**, AN ACT concerning property taxation; relating to buildings and improvements destroyed or substantially destroyed by natural disaster; amending K.S.A. 79-1613 and repealing the existing section.

   Senator Holland
   (Assessment and Taxation)
   (Be Passed as Amended)
432–
**SB 432**, AN ACT concerning alcoholic liquor; relating to wineries; special order shipping licenses; license terms; submission requirements, as required by the secretary of revenue; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 41-350 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Federal and State Affairs
(Federal and State Affairs)
(Be Passed)

273–
**SB 273**, AN ACT concerning the state board of tax appeals; relating to attendance at hearings by use of audio or video electronic communication; amending K.S.A. 74-2433 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Assessment and Taxation
(Assessment and Taxation)
(Be Passed as Amended)

Sub 282–
**Sub SB 282**, AN ACT concerning transportation; relating to peer-to-peer vehicle sharing; insurance requirements; liability; recordkeeping; consumer protection; enacting the peer-to-peer vehicle sharing program act.

Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance
(Financial Institutions and Insurance)
(Substitute Be Passed)

309–
**SB 309**, AN ACT concerning property taxation; relating to judicial review; burden of proof in district court; amending K.S.A. 74-2426 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Assessment and Taxation
(Assessment and Taxation)
(Be Passed)

433–
**SB 433**, AN ACT concerning alcoholic liquor; relating to the Kansas liquor control act; club and drinking establishment act; violation of order issued by director; suspension or revocation of licensees; amending K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 41-320a and 41-2611 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Federal and State Affairs
(Federal and State Affairs)
(Be Passed)

Sub 238–
**Sub SB 238**, AN ACT concerning financial institutions; relating to credit unions, field of membership; banks, trust companies and savings and loan associations, privilege tax, deduction of net interest received from certain business and single family residence loans; amending K.S.A. 79-1109 and K.S.A. 2019 Supp. 17-2205 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance
(Financial Institutions and Insurance)
(Substitute Be Passed)
174—
SB 174, AN ACT concerning income taxation; relating to Kansas adjusted
gross income; subtraction modification exempting social security benefits;
amending K.S.A. 2018 Supp. 79-32,117 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Federal and State Affairs
(Assessment and Taxation)
(Be Passed as Amended)

S Sub 2063—
S Sub HB 2063, AN ACT concerning property taxation; relating to tax levies;
discontinuing the state tax levies for the Kansas educational building fund and
the state institutions building fund; providing financing therefor; amending
K.S.A. 76-6b01, 76-6b02, 76-6b04, 76-6b05 and 76-6b11 and repealing the
existing sections.

Committee on Assessment and Taxation
(Assessment and Taxation)
(Substitute Be Passed)

Bills Adversely Reported
Status of Bills and Resolutions


Senate bills killed in Senate: Nos. 80, 81, 121, 129, 136, 206, 259, 332, 333, 336, 344, 353, 361, 366

Senate bills passed by the House: Nos. 9, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 22, 25, 28, 39, 40, 41, 53, 59, 60, 63, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 77, 78, 82, 90, 94, 97, 105, 128, 130, 155, 199

Senate bills killed in the House: Nos. 61, 193

Senate bills in conference: No. 66

Senate bills awaiting the signature of the governor:

Senate bills signed by the Governor: Nos. 9, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 28, 39, 40, 53, 59, 60, 63, 68, 69, 70, 71, 77, 78, 82, 90, 94, 97, 105, 128, 130, 155, 199

Senate bills becoming law without Governor's signature:

Senate bills vetoed by Governor: Nos. 22, 67

Senate bills line item vetoed by Governor: No. 25

Senate bills becoming law notwithstanding Governor's veto:

Senate resolutions adopted: Nos. 1701, 1702, 1703, 1704, 1705, 1706, 1707, 1708, 1709, 1710, 1711, 1712, 1713, 1714, 1715, 1716, 1717, 1718, 1719, 1720, 1722, 1723, 1724, 1725, 1726, 1727, 1728, 1729, 1730, 1732, 1733, 1734, 1735, 1736, 1737, 1738, 1739, 1740, 1741, 1742, 1743, 1744, 1745, 1746, 1747, 1748, 1749, 1750, 1751, 1752, 1753, 1754, 1755, 1756, 1757, 1758, 1759, 1760, 1761, 1762, 1763, 1764, 1765

Senate resolutions killed:

Senate concurrent resolutions adopted: Nos. 1602, 1603, 1605, 1606, 1607, 1612, 1614

Senate concurrent resolutions killed:

Senate concurrent resolutions adopted by House: Nos. 1602, 1603, 1605, 1606, 1607, 1612

Senate concurrent resolutions killed in House:

House bills passed in the Senate: Nos. 2001, 2007, 2031, 2033, 2035, 2038, 2039, 2044, 2070, 2084, 2085, 2087, 2097, 2101, 2103, 2104, 2119, 2123, 2125, 2126, 2127, 2140, 2144, 2160, 2167, 2168, 2174, 2177, 2178, 2188, 2191, 2201, 2203, 2209, 2211, 2214, 2215, 2223, 2225, 2246, 2248, 2290, 2365

House bills killed in the Senate:

House bills in conference: Nos. 2160, 2168, 2246
House concurrent resolutions adopted by the Senate: Nos. 5002, 5011, 5014, 5015, 5017, 5018, 5023
House concurrent resolutions killed in the Senate:
House concurrent resolutions in conference:

**Bills in Senate Committees**

**Agriculture and Natural Resources**—
Senate Bills: Nos. 50, 110, 111, 112, 117, 182, 224, 233, 300, 329, 449
House Bills: Nos. 2173, 2432, 2451

**Assessment and Taxation**—
Senate Bills: Nos. 76, 151, 177, 179, 184, 188, 191, 196, 197, 201, 236, 263, 268, 278, 279, 298, 301, 338, 360, 369, 396, 397, 398, 399, 400, 414, 457, 460, 462, 466, 470
House Bills: Nos. 2041, 2118, 2143, 2466

**Commerce**—
Senate Bills: Nos. 5, 26, 38, 92, 141, 146, 168, 172, 175, 176, 180, 204, 378, 391, 392, 394, 419, 435, 474
House Bills: Nos. 2006, 2147, 2154, 2454

**Confirmation Oversight**—

**Education**—
Senate Bills: Nos. 47, 52, 148, 211, 276, 317, 410, 411, 436, 471, 473
House Bills: Nos. 2346, 2515

**Ethics, Elections and Local Government**—
House Bills: No. 2314

**Federal and State Affairs**—
Senate Bills: Nos. 8, 23, 37, 64, 98, 137, 183, 203, 207, 220, 222, 226, 229, 240, 250, 261, 408, 452, 455, 456, 461, 465, 467, 468
Senate Concurrent Resolutions: Nos. 1604, 1608
House Bills: Nos. 2133, 2239, 2326

**Financial Institutions and Insurance**—
Senate Bills: Nos. 29, 30, 31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 93, 109, 163, 200, 202, 209, 217, 239, 249, 281, 291, 303, 323, 324, 325, 347, 352, 357, 376, 387, 401, 438, 453, 458, 464
House Bills: No. 2054
Appointments: Member, State Banking Board:
    Justin Nichols, term ends March 15, 2023
Interstate Cooperation—
Senate Concurrent Resolutions: No. 1609

Judiciary—
House Bills: Nos. 2018, 2034, 2048, 2105, 2137, 2206, 2243, 2244, 2279, 2281, 2336, 2360, 2396, 2426, 2429, 2447, 2448, 2449, 2467, 2500, 2521
House Concurrent Resolutions: No. 5020

Organization, Calendar and Rules—

Public Health and Welfare—
House Bills: Nos. 2066, 2082, 2185, 2198, 2199, 2274, 2307, 2389, 2402

Senate Select Committee on Education Finance—
Senate Bills: Nos. 44, 156

Senate Select Committee on Federal Tax Code Implementation—
Senate Bills: Nos. 13, 91, 185

Senate Select Committee on Healthcare Access—

Transportation—
Senate Concurrent Resolutions: No. 1601
House Bills: Nos. 2179, 2369, 2371, 2372, 2420, 2501, 2524

Utilities—

Ways and Means—
Senate Bills: Nos. 1, 14, 57, 72, 73, 74, 118, 147, 186, 208, 216, 241, 244, 274, 318, 321, 343, 346, 348, 351, 363, 368, 370, 375, 385, 386, 418
Senate Committee Agenda

The following is a tentative schedule of Committees and is subject to change day-to-day. Committees not listed have no meetings scheduled.

New or changed material for the present week will be printed in *italics*.

On Call Committees and Joint Committees will be listed at the end of the Agenda.

Sub-Committees will be listed at the time of the Committee's regular meeting.

Any individual with a disability may request accommodations for any committee or legislative session. Requests should be made at least two (2) working days in advance of the meeting by contacting Legislative Administrative Service at: (785) 296-2391 TTY:711, or Email: LegServ@las.ks.gov

---

**2020**

**SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS SCHEDULE**

All Committees will meet Daily

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>MEETING ROOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Agriculture and Natural Resources 159-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Commerce 548-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transportation 546-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Assessment and Taxation 548-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ethics, Elections and Local Government 142-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Financial Institutions and Insurance 546-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public Health and Welfare 118-N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Federal and State Affairs 144-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judiciary 346-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ways and Means 548-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Education 144-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Utilities 548-S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note:* Senate committees: Interstate Cooperation, Organization, Calendar and Rules, Confirmation Oversight, and any subcommittees are not listed. These committees are “On call” and will appear in Daily Calendars

---

**Senate Schedule**

**Week of March 5 - 6, 2020**

**Thursday, March 5**

2:30 p.m. Session; *General Orders, Emergency Final Action*

**Friday, March 6**

8:00 a.m. Pro Forma

---

**Agriculture and Natural Resources**

**8:30 a.m.**

Judy Marks, Committee Assistant–785-296-7353 159-S

**Thursday, March 5**

Meeting on call of the chair

**Friday, March 6**

No meeting scheduled
Commerce
8:30 a.m.  Debbie Bartuccio, Committee Assistant–785-296-4336  548-S
Thursday, March 5
Informational briefing on How Higher Education Drives Workforce and Economic Development by Blake Flanders, Ph.D., President and CEO, Kansas Board of Regents
Friday, March 6
No meeting scheduled

Transportation
8:30 a.m.  Florence Deeter, Committee Assistant–785-296-7355  546-S
Thursday, March 5
Hearing on:
   HB 2501 — Allowing salvage vehicle pools to apply for ownership documents for vehicles that are disclaimed by insurance companies.
   HB 2524 — Updating motor carrier laws and regulation of motor carriers by the state corporation commission.
Friday, March 6
No meeting scheduled

Assessment and Taxation
9:30 a.m.  Diane Brian, Committee Assistant–785-296-2713  152-S
Thursday, March 5
Meeting on call of the chair
Friday, March 6
Meeting on call of the chair

Ethics, Elections and Local Government
9:30 a.m.  Randi Walters, Committee Assistant–785-296-7389  142-S
Thursday, March 5
Hearing on:
   SB 406 — Sedgwick county charter commission created to review and recommend changes regarding the structure of county government.
   SB 423 — Establishing the Sedgwick county urban area nuisance abatement act.
Friday, March 6
No meeting scheduled

Financial Institutions and Insurance
9:30 a.m.  Michael Welton, Committee Assistant–785-296-7358  546-S
Thursday, March 5
Confirmation hearing on:
   Justin Nichols, Public Member; Kansas State Banking Board

Public Health and Welfare
9:30 a.m.  Donola Fairbanks, Committee Assistant–785-296-5123  118-N
Thursday, March 5
Meeting on call of the chair
Friday, March 6  
No meeting scheduled

Federal and State Affairs  
10:30 a.m.  Connie Burns, Committee Assistant–785-296-4335  144-S  
Thursday, March 5  
Introduction of bills  
Hearing on:  
   SB 408 — Allowing consumption of beer and wine on the Kansas state fairgrounds and transferring moneys collected from the liquor enforcement tax to the state fair capital improvements fund.  
   SB 456 — Sunday start time for the sale of liquor in retail liquor stores changed from 12 noon to 9 a.m. 

Friday, March 6
No meeting scheduled

Judiciary  
10:30 a.m.  Iris Evans, Committee Assistant–785-296-6817  346-S  
Thursday, March 5  
Hearing on:  
   SB 416 — Requiring earlier notice of anticipated release from custody of a person who may be a sexually violent predator to the attorney general and a multidisciplinary team and specifying where such person will be detained during civil commitment proceedings.  
   SB 413 — Applying assault and battery of a law enforcement officer to correctional officers and employees employed by private prisons. 

Friday, March 6  
Meeting on call of the chair

Ways and Means  
10:30 a.m.  Nancy Fontaine, Committee Assistant–785-296-3775  548-S  
Thursday, March 5  
Time reserved for Subcommittee meetings  
Friday, March 6  
No meeting scheduled

Note: Ways and Means Subcommittees appear in alphabetical order at the end of the committee agenda listings.

Education  
1:30 p.m.  Cyndie Rexer, Committee Assistant–785-296-7368  144-S  
Thursday, March 5  
Informational briefing:  
   Beloit USD 273 Junior and Senior High Building A Culture of Relationships  

Friday, March 6  
No meeting scheduled
Utilities
1:30 p.m.  Rosemary Cubie, Committee Assistant–785-296-7388  548-S
Thursday, March 5
Meeting on call of the chair
Friday, March 6
No meeting scheduled

Ways and Means Subcommittee on Judicial
Joyce Dancke, Committee Assistant–785-296-7377
Thursday, March 5  NOTE TIME CHANGED TO 12:00 P.M. AND ROOM CHANGED TO 548-S
Hearing on agency budget:
  Board of Indigents' Defense Services
  Judicial Branch
  Judicial Council

Ways and Means Subcommittee on Legislative and Elected Officials
Joyce Dancke, Committee Assistant–785-296-7377
Thursday, March 5  NOTE TIME CHANGED TO 10:30 A.M. AND ROOM CHANGED TO 548-S
Hearing on agency budget:
  Division of Post Audit
  Legislative Coordinating Council
  Legislative Research Department
  Legislature
  Revisor of Statutes
Friday, March 6  NOTE TIME CHANGED TO 12:00 P.M. AND ROOM CHANGED TO 548-S
Deliberation on agency budget:
  Division of Post Audit
  Legislative Coordinating Council
  Legislative Research Department
  Legislature
  Revisor of Statutes

Ways and Means Subcommittee on Veterans
Joyce Dancke, Committee Assistant–785-296-7377
Thursday, March 5  NOTE TIME CHANGED TO 11:30 A.M. AND ROOM CHANGED TO 548-S
Deliberation on agency budget:
  Commission on Veterans' Affairs
SENATE CALENDAR

*****************

Doctor of the Day

Telephone: 785-296-7397  Cell: 785-861-9689
March 5
Danelle Perry, MD, FAAFP, Manhattan
March 6
No doctor scheduled

Senate Schedule

Week of March 9 - 13, 2020

Monday, March 9
2:30 p.m. Session

Tuesday, March 10
2:30 p.m. Session

Wednesday, March 11
2:30 p.m. Session

Thursday, March 12
2:30 p.m. Session

Friday, March 13
8:00 a.m. Session

Agriculture and Natural Resources

8:30 a.m.  Judy Marks, Committee Assistant–785-296-7353

Monday, March 9
No meeting scheduled

Tuesday, March 10
Meeting scheduled - Agenda to be announced

Wednesday, March 11
Presentation on:
   2019 Special Committee on Natural Resources

Thursday, March 12
Meeting scheduled - Agenda to be announced

Friday, March 13
Meeting on call of the chair

Commerce

8:30 a.m.  Debbie Bartuccio, Committee Assistant–785-296-4336

Monday, March 9
No meeting scheduled

Tuesday, March 10
Possible Final Action on:
   HB 2506 — Expanding the military spouse and servicemember's expedited licensure law to certain other license, certificate or registration applicants.

Wednesday, March 11
Hearing on:
   SB 435 — Providing for the use of personal package delivery devices on sidewalks
and crosswalks, exempting such devices from motor vehicle regulation and
preempting additional municipal regulation.

Thursday, March 12
Meeting scheduled - Agenda to be announced

Friday, March 13
Meeting scheduled - Agenda to be announced

Transportation

8:30 a.m. Florence Deeter, Committee Assistant–785-296-7355 546-S

Monday, March 9
No meeting scheduled

Tuesday, March 10
Hearing on:

SCR 1601— Constitutional amendment eliminating transfers from the state highway fund.

Possible Action on Bills Previously Heard

Wednesday, March 11
Hearing on:

SB 459 — Creating the distracted driving violation and prohibiting the use of a wireless telecommunications device while operating a motor vehicle.

Possible Action on Bills Previously Heard

Thursday, March 12
Hearing on:

HB 2420 — Allowing military surplus vehicles to register with the division of vehicles for road use.

Friday, March 13
Meeting on call of the chair

Assessment and Taxation

9:30 a.m. Diane Brian, Committee Assistant–785-296-2713 152-S

Monday, March 9
No meeting scheduled

Tuesday, March 10
Hearing on:

SB 396 — Discontinuing apportionment of countywide retailers' sales tax imposed for general purposes between the county and cities located therein.

SB 360 — Authorizing certain sales taxation authority for the Sherwood improvement district.

HB 2118 — Providing income tax credits for aerospace and aviation program graduates and their employers.

Possible action on bills previously heard

Wednesday, March 11
Hearing on:

SB 338 — Allow municipalities to adopt an alternate budget procedure.

SB 414 — Exempting grocery stores from sales tax assessments for community improvement district.

SB 457 — Requiring use of the soil survey version dated September 16, 2019, for mapping agricultural land for property tax purposes.
SB 462 — Prohibiting disclosure by the secretary of revenue of certain sales and use tax information to taxing officials of other states.
Possible action on bills previously heard

Thursday, March 12
Hearing on:

SB 460 — Increasing the sales tax collection thresholds relating to time frames for filing returns and paying sales tax by certain retailers and providing that electronic filing is not required for certain retailers.

HB 2466 — Enacting the Kansas taxpayer protection act; requiring the signature and tax identification number of paid tax return preparers on income tax returns; authorizing actions to enjoin paid tax return preparers from engaging in certain conduct.

Possible action on bills previously heard

Friday, March 13
No meeting scheduled

Ethics, Elections and Local Government
9:30 a.m.  Randi Walters, Committee Assistant—785-296-7389  142-S

Monday, March 9
Meeting on call of the chair

Tuesday, March 10
Meeting on call of the chair

Wednesday, March 11
Meeting on call of the chair

Thursday, March 12
Meeting on call of the chair

Friday, March 13
Meeting on call of the chair

Financial Institutions and Insurance
9:30 a.m.  Michael Welton, Committee Assistant—785-296-7358  546-S

Monday, March 9
No meeting scheduled

Tuesday, March 10
Possible action on bills previously heard
Pending Hearing on:

HB 2479 — Codifying the NAIC corporate governance model regulation into statute.

Wednesday, March 11
Hearing on:

SB 458 — Increasing the compensation of members of the state banking board.
Possible action of bills previously heard

Thursday, March 12
Possible action on bills previously heard

Friday, March 13
No meeting scheduled
Public Health and Welfare

9:30 a.m.  Donola Fairbanks, Committee Assistant–785-296-5123  118-N

Monday, March 9
No meeting scheduled
Tuesday, March 10
Discussion and questions on:
   Impact of Medicaid Expansion in other states
Wednesday, March 11
Hearing on:
   SB 407 — Requiring the Kansas department for aging and disability services to operate acute psychiatric inpatient beds for children in Hays and Garden City.

Thursday, March 12
Possible final action on bills previously heard
Friday, March 13
No meeting scheduled

Federal and State Affairs

10:30 a.m.  Connie Burns, Committee Assistant–785-296-4335  144-S

Monday, March 9
No meeting scheduled
Tuesday, March 10
Meeting scheduled - Agenda to be announced
Wednesday, March 11
Meeting scheduled - Agenda to be announced
Thursday, March 12
Meeting scheduled - Agenda to be announced
Friday, March 13
No meeting scheduled

Judiciary

10:30 a.m.  Iris Evans, Committee Assistant–785-296-6817  346-S

Monday, March 9
No meeting scheduled
Tuesday, March 10
Hearing on:
   HB 2429 — Adding a public defender to the Kansas criminal justice reform commission.
   HB 2447 — Changing how two-way electronic audio-visual communication is used in courts.
   HB 2448 — Changing penalties for crimes related to motor vehicles.
   HB 2449 — Changing the requirements for board of indigents' defense services appointments.
Possible action on bills previously heard
Wednesday, March 11
Hearing on:
   HB 2521 — Enacting the revised uniform athlete agents act.
Possible action on bills previously heard
Thursday, March 12
Hearing on:

HB 2500 — Amending the Kansas power of attorney act regarding the form of a power of attorney and the duties of third parties relying and acting on a power of attorney.

Possible action on bills previously heard

Friday, March 13
No meeting scheduled

Ways and Means

10:30 a.m. Nancy Fontaine, Committee Assistant–785-296-3775 548-S

Monday, March 9
Request for bill introductions
Subcommittee reports on:

- Commission on Veterans' Affairs
- Department for Aging and Disability Services
- Department for Children and Families

Final action on:

SB 375 — Providing for the FORWARD transportation program.

Possible action on bills previously heard

Tuesday, March 10
Request for bill introductions
Subcommittee reports on:

- Legislative Coordinating Council
- Legislature
- Legislative Division of Post Audit
- Legislative Research Department
- Office of the Revisor of Statutes

Hearing on:

SB 274 — Eliminating KPERS working-after-retirement employer contribution requirement when first employing retirants aged 65 or older.

Possible action on bills previously heard

Wednesday, March 11
Request for bill introductions
Subcommittee reports on:

- Health Care Stabilization Fund Board
- Department of Health and Environment - Health
- Board of Indigents' Defense Services
- Judicial Branch
- Judicial Council

Hearing on:

SB 418 — Requiring the joint committee on information technology to meet on a monthly basis.

SB 368 — Transferring $268,412,000 from the state general fund to the Kansas public employees retirement fund in FY 2020 and eliminating certain level-dollar KPERS employer contribution payments.

Possible action on bills previously heard

Thursday, March 12
Meeting on call of the chair
Friday, March 13
Meeting on call of the chair

Note: Ways and Means Subcommittees appear in alphabetical order at the end of the committee agenda listings.

Education
1:30 p.m. Cyndie Rexer, Committee Assistant–785-296-7368 144-S
Monday, March 9
Hearing on:
   HB 2519 — Creating the students' right to know act to provide information on postsecondary education options.
Tuesday, March 10
Hearing on:
   HB 2346 — Relating to standards for school-administered vision screenings.
   HB 2487 — Including emotional disability rather than emotional disturbance in the definitions of "children with disabilities" and "individuals with disabilities."
Wednesday, March 11
Hearing on:
   HB 2540 — Requiring moneys attributable to at-risk student weighting be expended for approved at-risk educational programs.
Thursday, March 12
Informational hearing:
   Audiology/Speech Language Pathology Interstate Compact
Friday, March 13
No meeting scheduled

Utilities
1:30 p.m. Rosemary Cubie, Committee Assistant–785-296-7388 548-S
Monday, March 9
Meeting on call of the chair
Tuesday, March 10
Meeting on call of the chair
Wednesday, March 11
Meeting on call of the chair
Thursday, March 12
Hearing on:
   SB 437 — Enacting the Kansas electricity bill reduction bonds act and authorizing the state corporation commission to issue securitized ratepayer-backed KEBRA bonds for electric utility property.
Friday, March 13
No meeting scheduled
Ways and Means Subcommittee on Judicial
Joyce Danke, Committee Assistant–785-296-7377
Monday, March 9  NOTE TIME CHANGED TO 12:00 P.M. AND ROOM CHANGED TO 548-S
Deliberation on agency budget:
  Board of Indigents' Defense Services
  Judicial Branch
  Judicial Council

On-Call Committees

Joint Committee on Information Technology
12:00 p.m.  Gary Deeter, Committee Assistant–785-296-7451  218-N
Wednesday, March 11
Election of Officers

Joint Committee on State -Tribal Relations
10:30 a.m.  Connie Burns, Committee Assistant–785-296-4335  144-S
Monday, March 9
Committee Organization

Legislative Post Audit Committee
12:00 p.m.  Nicole Blanchett, Committee Assistant–785-296-3792  546-S
Wednesday, March 11
Performance Audits and Evaluations
  Kansas Arts Commission
  Federal Funds Verification (Limited-Scope)
LPA Operations
  CISO IT Security Update
  Important Bill Updates
***************

Doctor of the Day

Telephone: 785-296-7397  Cell: 785-861-9689  480-W

March 9
Jennifer Thuener, MD, Wichita
March 10
Jennifer Thuener, MD, Wichita
March 11
Michael Kennedy, MD, FAAFP, Lenexa
March 12
No doctor scheduled
March 13
No doctor scheduled

Laurie Varner, Shirley Lamott, Calendar Clerks
Corey Carnahan, Secretary of the Senate